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begging Mrs. Bates to be quiet and leave 
the church, The exc I woman, howey- 

er, rushed toward the pulpit and 

at Mr. Bates, seized his sermon and other 

papers in his hand and attempted to 

strike him. He called on a cons's 
who was present to arrest her, warning 

him that she might be armed, as she had 

threatened to kill him. The officer seat 

tor hand-cuffs. Mre. Bates was finally 

induced to leave with a womsn named 
Sands, who was on friendly terms with 

her. 
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By an organized system of fraud a ring 

of 25 citizens of Topeka managed to filch 

$600,000 from a western railroad, by bo- 
gus clerks, in the last six years. These 

fellows are fit to fill the tax-of of 

: Philadelphia the republican ring of 

the city of Brotherly-love take them un- 

der its wine. 
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—Guitean could not bear the word 
murder in his trial; it always riled Lim 
and he insisted upon having the word 
“removed” used instead. Removed” is 
out of place, and it only comes in prop- 
erly when vou talk of the hundreds of 
guits of clothing that are removed from 
the Philad.'Branch, by customers who 
gobble them up all the time beeanse sold 
lower than elsewhere in the state. You 
san use the word murder here too, be. 
cause Lewins has killed high prices in 
ready made clothing, and the people 

DAVIN SPEECH. 

Vice President Davis said in tho sons 

ate he would not vote to make a change 

in the senate offices, This leaves the of 

Mr. Da 

vis also sald he was in favor of having 
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President so as to give him a chance to 

try his policy and hold the republicans 
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will vote for such measures proposed by 
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rect or indirect with the republicans and 
is entirely unpledged. The following is 

the Speed 

President pro tem. Davia (who tempos 
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arily occupied his forwer seat on the 
loor having vacated the Chiar to Harris 

) 
after referring to the death of the late 
President, said: “Although President 
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Arthur represents the party that eleoted 
Gen. Garfield, his personal position is 
ecossarily delicate and trying. He is en. 

titled by his whole bearing through the 
ortical ordeal to generous countenance, 

As a Senator, 1 propose to extend to his 
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A case of liability for trespass was re- 
cently decided in New York, which is of 
sa 

Struvye, a fresco painter, sued C. 

Doge, bis landlord, for having broken 
into his rooms and damaged some of his 
drawings and sketches. Doge's defense 

seeing smoke come from 
Struve’s room, and receiving no response 
when he knocked, he broke the door 
open. Discovering that there wns no 
fire, Le immediately left. Judgment was 

given in a Distaict Court for the defen- 
dant, upon the ground that his act in en- 
tering Struve’s room under the honest 

belief that there was a fire was in Jew 
] He, 

# was that 

justifiable. On appeal, the General Term 

f the Common pleas reversed the judg- 
ment of the District Court. Judge Van 
Hoesen, who gives the opinion, says that 
in a case of public necessity to prevent 

the spread of a fire any individual may 

demolishZa building without being re- 
sponsiblefin trespass or otherwise; but if 
such public necessity does not exist, and 

in a point of fact there is no need of deo- 

struction, the person who commits the 
act is responsible in damage. 

nr IY — 
When Congress met two years ago, 

the Republicans being in a minority in 

the House, nominated ex-Congressman 

Rainey of South Carolina, for Clerk. 
Rainey is one of the best educated and 
most capable of colored men that has ap- 
peared in public life from the South. On 
Saturday, Rainey was again a candidate 
for Clerk. This time the caucus had 
something substantial to bestow, as a 
nomination was equivalent to an elec. 

tion, Rainey got 42 votes out of 146. This 
carries its own comment. When there 
was no chance for election the Republi- 
cans boasted how they had wiped out 
the color line in nominating Rainey. But 
when they get a majority, and with it 
power and patronage, Rainey is invited 
to stand back—no darkeys need apply, 
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—If you can’t get a better, cheaper, 
vicer, and warmer overcoat at the Phila, 
Branch than elsewhere within a circle 
of one hundred miles, then the world 
must be coming to an end, and other 
wonderful things ure to happen. It pays 
a man to travel 100 miles to the Philad. 
Branch for a suit of clothes—enoagh can 
be saved to pay fare and hotel bill, and 
still have a little over, compared with 
what it would cost you if you purchased 
of others than Lewins, who is bound to 
have his goods marked the lowest and 
80 fur he kept lower than any dare at- 
ts 

th ma pt. 
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Nabody enjoys the nicest surroundings 
ifin bad health. There are miserable 
people about to-day to whom a bettle of 
Parker's Ginger Tonic would bring more 
solid comfort than all the doctors they   just go and “remove” them. Lave ever tried. See other coluran. 
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STALWARTS FOR BEAVER 

It appears that tha stalwart bossos 
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The World says twecty-five years 

the Rep 

Mormonism, 

ublicans began a fight agains 

More accurately speaking 

hey made a declaration of war 

Mormonism. They bh 
f: w r the only military expeditio War, 

patehed by President Buchanan; 
has at several intervals repeated the d 

laration, which recurs in every platforn 
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1 
and in every Presidential message, 1   gamy is now the only surviving twin 

AVErY As A { the “relics” of 1856. SI 

tation is extinot; although the insti 

publicans contin 

ing a political existence. 
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good old 

{1 President Wl declaration rns Up again in 

Arthur's message. It is 

the Republican 

thing or say noth 

Secretary Blaine has retired from 

cabinet, which leaves the adn 

Lhe Gra   
on top of the republi 

ots through thie ut 

nd snarled at Conkling and the rest 
i ni gotten Garfield and 

What a 

‘em, have for 

most loyal stalwarts, 

He 
ait stalwart has resulted from Guiteaun's act, 

na—————— ! 
Three months ago there was not a| 

postmaster in the land but what 1 

nounced Arthur and Conkling. Now not 

one of these government pap-eaters dares 

to say a word against the “strutting 

turkey gobbler,” as Blaine once designa- 
ted Conkling. 

we de- | 
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Among demodrats there is talk in fa. 

vor of Wm. A. Wallace, for governor; ex- 

congressman Hopkins, of Pittsburg, is al- 

#0 mentioned by his friends, likewise 

Senator Coxe, of Luzerne, and comptroll- 

er Pattison, of Philadelphia, Some of 
Gov. Curtin’s Philadelphia friends think 

of bringing him out for Supreme Judge. 

Senator Wallace, on the other hand, has 

declared that he is not a candidate for 

any oftive, as he wishes to devote himself 

to his private affairs, 

.—— 

The radicals having both Houses of 

congress, intend to wade in clover. All 
the jobs that were held in abeyance for | 
six years by Kerr and Randall will come 
to the front now. A vast system of ia- 
ternal improvements, consisting of the 

Mississippi levees, ship canals, ete. ete, 
has been projected and will not be want- 
ing in Radical support, aided by the old 

line Whigs of the South, to carry it 

through. The lobby has already gather- 
ed at the Capitol in great force to make 

a grand raid on the flesh pots. Randall, 

backed by the entire party strength, 

could defeat moat of these party schemes 
of plunder, but unfortunately there are 
alleged Democrats in the House who 

are not in faver of economy, 

“L1ES! BIG L1ER!" 

Not so fast, my friend ; for if you would 
seo tho strong, healthy, blooming men, 
women and children that have been raise 
od frem beds of sickness, suffering and ale 
most death, by the use of Hop Bitters, you 
would say, “Truth, glorious truth.” Hee 
“Truths” in another column. 

Valuable beds of block coal have been 
discovered in the Casselman Valley, Som 
arsel county, 

We do not ask $10 for a suit when it 
is only worth $5; but we mark in plain 
figures and ask no more. Lyon & Co. tf 

~@oing in to Lyon & Cu’s store the 
firat thing that strikes yon is a little 
army of clerks, which means big busi- 
res of course, How do you explain it? 
Why they are doing a oxe price business, 
that’s thesecret, and no other store sticks 
to the one PRICE principle so closely as 
LySu & Co. tf, 

~~8oon as Gen, Beaver heard through 
the Rerorren that the leaders had a 
great mind to make him the stalwart 
candidate for governor, he at once cons 
cluded to yive his old clothes to the 
poor, and went direct to the Philad, 
Branch and had Lis measure taken for 
three new suits—an every-day sunir, a 
Sunday suit, and an inauguration suit, 
All the prominent men, in the state and 
nation, get their clothing at the same 
place,     
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In the outside passage whic escaped 
destruction the dead were lying packed 
in rows and piles. Some men were found 
with their hands grasping each other's 
throats, Subsequent investigation 
showed that in some cases persons find- 

ing escape hopeless, had committed sui. 
cide, In one man had been 
shot in the back, probably by some one 
behind him who could not make him 
move on. 

hy i 
11 1 

case 

The bodies of an entire fami- 
ly were found at the main door, the hus- 
band with a chiid in ] the each and 
wife clutching her baby, 
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ROASTED TO DEATH, 

Eleven Men are Burned to Death. 

Pittsburg, December 11,—In a rough 
board shanty, seven miles from this city, 
ten men lost their lives yesterday morning 
before daylight. Several others were! 
dangerousiy injured snd the death list! 
will be swelled, The victims ware liter] 
ally roasted alive, The shanty was mere | 
ly a temporary structure, meant for the ac 

commodation of workmen, The second] 
story was used for sleeping purposes, two! 
tiers of bunks running along either side 
of the room. It appears that Mrs, Me. 
Ewen arose for the purpose of getting! 
breakfast for her boarders, when by some| 
means a kerosene lamp was overlurned| 
and the inflammable liquid thrown all} 
over the kitchen. In the space of a few 
seconds the whole structure was sblaze,! 
and the flames licked up the rough pine! 
boarding as if it were tinder, 

The scene that transpired beggars de-| 
scription, The smoke that filled the! 
building was, no doubt, a serious obstacle 

to the escape of the men, many of the 

sleeping occupants being smothered and! 
therefore past help. At each ond of thel 
room was an open window, and several of] 

those who escaped did so by jumping! 
from these windows to the ground, i 
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A VILE VILLAIN 
AUNTS THE HUSBAND OF HIS 
VICTIM FROM THE TOMBS. 

i 
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Hung He Expects to Go to Heaven 
“Where all the Murderers Go.” 

New York, December 7 —In the trial 
*asday of William Sindram for the mur 
ler of his landlady, Mrs. Crave, Adolph 
sindram, brother of the prisoner, ident 

‘od tome letters written by him. lu a 
tter to the husband of the deceased 

sindram writes he was overcome with 
erief at the hearing of Mra, Oruvos doatd 
and for not being able to attend the funer 
nl or send her flowers, saying 
stances over which I had no control,” (I 
ing confined in the tomb) preverting me 
from doing one or the other, He hopes, 

bowover, she bad a fashionable funera! 
nnd then inquires it her eare wit 
dumped in a hole on Harts lsland. He 
then asks Mr. Crave, who is his house 
keepor now and who stuffy the geese. Hq 
knew nothing about doing the latter, but 

Ki | was very good to stufl’ she 
devils with, He only pul a little into Mrs 
Crave, but it took all the dovlishness ou 
of her. He avers ho wes glad he shot Ler 
and would do so again if he had a ehane 
He is not afraid of beine hant 
“hanging in New York is abou! 
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Chis house has been established nearly 
i their goods are celebrated 

parity and strength, We would rec 
ommend a trial of their Gold Medal 
brands to all who desire superior cook- 
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THE PITTSBURGH 

FORTHE YEAR 1882 

Democratic Organization, Principles 
and Candidates, 

No Lowering the Flag, No Sur- 
render, No Concession, 

va 

But a Renewal of the Old Battle for an Old | 
¥ 
Ti Victory, 

Nover was there a greater necessity 
activity, watchfulness and u 
itical integrity, than there now isin the 
Democratic party. As an opposition par 
ty it can defeat the conspirators, Its or.! 
ganization must be maintained in all its] 
old time vigor; its party usages and tradi! 
tions cherished ; its own selected leaders! 
trusted and encouraged ; its membership 
strengthened and educated in the faith of 
the fathers, To the Democratic party is 
confided the axalted duty of defeating the 
efforts of men in the Republican party to 
sol up an other form of government in 

place of that which exists, Therefore it is 
the highest patriotism to defend and main- 
tain organization in its greatest effective. | 
ness ! 
The Pittsburgh Post is committed to 

this principle in al] its length snd hreadih 
and if possible more rigorously and un- 
compromisiogly than in the past, will it 
labor to strengthen the party, hold up the 
hands of its trusted leaders, spread Demos 
eratic truth and promote by all honorable 
means the success of Democratic eandis 
dates, National, State and local, 

So much for the political course of Tur) 
WeexLY Post during the coming year ;| 
but in all jts departments it will maintain 
the highest degren of usefulness to its 
readers as a family journal, 

The Literary Department will be en 

riched by a choice and carefully selected 
miscellany, consisting of tales, poetry, 
skotches, humor and biography, 

The News Department will be carefully 
edited and include a careful summary of 
the events of the weok at home and 
abroad, with specials, telegrams and core 
reapondence from Washington and Har. 
risburg during tho sessions of Congress 
and the Legisiature, 

An Agricultural and Household Departs 
ment will be added ss a new and attrac 
tive fegture. 

The Market Reporte, and espocially ro 
ports of cattle markets, will be prepared 

by the utmost care, and afford Informa- 
tion of the highest value to the farmer and 
desler, 

Editorially, Tur Weexkry Post will 
discuss all questions with candor and sins 
cority. It will promote as best it can a 
Democratic revival and resist all efforts to 
lisintegrate the party or weaken the or 
ganization It therefore appeals with con 
fidence to Domocrats to second its efforts 
by extending its circulation. 

TERMS. 
THE PITISBURGH WEELY POST. 

EIGHT PAGESFIFTY SIX COLUMNS. 

One Copy —Ona Year.....,. 
In Clubs of Five or More... suena. 
An Extra Qopy for Every Club of 10 

m@~Send for Specimen Copy 
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THE DAILY POST. 
Published Every Morning (exgep: Suny 

day.) 
By Mail 
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, Per annum, p 
6 months, 
8 months, 

rea... $8 0) 
¥ we d00 

200 

oslnge ! 
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Address thio Publichers, 
_ JAS, P, BARR & (0, 

145 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa 
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I RIDDLEBERGER TO BR SEN 

i Richmond, Vi December 11 
authoritatively stated to ght that 

{difference in the simtijuiinr Cirgles, havel®VYOR i Le wanta io 
kaon quietly srranged and it is How a well famons Phitad, Bran 
uncoerstood fuel that ll opposition to thel 
{nomination of Riddieberger ss United], 

withdrawn anditich and poor, all goods warranted as {Bieter Senntor has been 
i £81 "a mm 2 3 % {the caucus next Tuesday night will nomi jreprem nted, and they never deal in 

| 

~ Hales, gents underwear, ties, col =f there inany one of coun. uffe, hose, any thing needed to trim out ty that does business rein his held DICE Young man from head to fool,jthe “one price for all” 
get married, at thejthe lowest price with every a k ch, where all goodsied, we must accord the praise to the 

are plainly marked, one price for sli, *'ore of Lyon & Co, we shulionge any ove to a denis! of this fact, This is 
he only true nad honest business prin. 

ciple; others would do wll to patiers af- 
| ter Lyon & Co. 
| Washington, December 21 —~Sixtesn ofl i a ———— 
{the experts summoned on either side ofl 

ion and] 
{ithe Guiteau case hold & consulial 
[are agreed in the upinlon that the Afssasin 
{le sans and legally responsible for the! 
imuarder of President Garllald, | The trial {promises Lo drag its slow length slong uns {Ul Christmas The Government will cons| {tinue its test mony in rebuttal this week, | | It is probable that the question of juries *idietion will be raised in the Gulteau trisl {¥hould the Jury return a verdict sguinst| {the prisoner, it Is cortain that it will bel 
raised Although Mr. Beoville has had to] labor very hard by himself in the defence! of Guiteau there is no doubt but what he! will baveo the assistance of able attorneys! 

Now siands confessedly at tho lead of Philadelphia journalism: in 
sll thal makes a thoroughly complete, general and family news. 
paper It is more complete in its news, in its special COTTESPON- 

wae, 10 its varied contributions on all subjects of popular interedt, 
and b1 nll the qualities of a newspaper for the family circle and far the business man than any of ils contemporaries, because is 

: 
’ {9 every want of a firsi-cloas 

ATO} 

! 

: 

t ul 

{nate Lim without trouble 
Ca shoddy or auction stock. 
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risd 
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de 

If there is any one Beason of the ‘year when one should enjoy good living 
it is doring the holidays—Christines and New Year, Then get the best table foo 
you can and have a good time, You Can get the best of everything, all No. 1 pure 
and vnadalterated “at Bechlers, and we 
will here just give a short list of thelr 
bill of fare: Fine confectioneries, can ned fruits of all kinds, fine cream cheese, select oysters, large cranberries 
fresh lemons, finest French prunes, im- 
perial bes, prunelles, delicions oranges 
[evaporated dried peaches, paper shell {aimoads, preserved pears, peaches. cits iron, plums, and many other first-class 
groceries, all specially laid in for the ap- proaching holidays, Sechlers sell none but pure and fresh goods, 

{ih Lhe presentation of the question of! 

facilities snd resources aro 

gl wevon, If Gulteau be convicted bis 

national journal, 

nearly doubled its 

jeounesl will move an arrest of judgment 

“The Weekly Times” Las 
6 Be 1 Imep {51:ner large elrculation 

{nd upon this the question of jurisdiction {will be argued Jf this is overruled the 
Rj‘ast resort will be to the Buprema Court. 

during the past year. Its contributors from wok to weok are smong 

the foremost ncn of the nation, end po desartment of news or 
literature is slighted in any number en : text. Itis sdapicd 

y women as to men: hence, nithough its political intelil- 
iis 3 sl editorials free and fears 

} provision is mado { ry, dramatic and musical 
matters, travels and sdventure, fictisn, poetry, fashions and the 

onicle of current social s. In nll these departments the 
8 of the best wrilers ore i, while selections from othep 

pals ar) made with care, ud fullness that cro unsurpassed, 

ot yal R 
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* f 

t ns well t 

reniee is full and seceursio an i 
KE CES, i007al iT ak ’ 

Lady 

jadi i 

Ou EK   Tar “Axara of THR ~chapier: 
ributed by prominent 

of the Xj 
{ 

of unwritten history 

y war of the rebellion, are 
: have become so recognized 

{ such matters, wheiter from Northern or Southern 

“Pils department, as well as «i! others, will be kept fully 
o high standard of former yoars 

> TERNS: 
THE DAILY TIMES-Daiversd in the City of Falladcliiis 

snd surrounding Towns for Twelve Cents & week. Mall SUssCRIrmons, postage 

rec, Bix Dollars a yer, of Fifiy Cents & mont. 

THE WEEKLY TIL ES~¥iftysix cctumns of the choles 
reading, copecially nredercd Lo ment the wants of vokly newspaper readers. Gop 
ropy, $2001 Five coples, S800; Ton copies, T1000; Twenty copies, £2500. An Exp 
eo) send free to any person patting up Cluls of Gon oF temty. 

THE SUNDAY EDITION Double sheet, eight paces. 753 
Lest known and most scoomit-hed writers eooiribule 10 its echnns every wok, 
Two Dollars a year, postage free.  Singie copies, Four Cents. 

THE TIMES ALMANAC-A Manual of I'iiatesl and cilor 
Information, published on the First of Jasus-y, every year. Tiltecn Cetits & copy 

THE ANNALS OF THE WAR-A royal octavs volous 
of 890 pages, beautifully Mustrancd. Written by Principal Pardtipants in the War, 
North and South, Price, 83.00, 

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO 

THE TIMES, 
TIMES BUILDING: 

tareh Chestnut and Eighth Streets, Philadelphia, 

ah ¥kE> SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY. 
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| Information has besn received of the |death of General Kilpatric ister |death reneral Kilpatrick, Minister to 3 

: 

Chill. He died at Saotiago on 4, 
li feature “5 

a 

{od 
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  | =During the holidays a special offer ia! (made on planos and orgaps, by Bunnell] |& Alkens, Bellefonts, 81. 
| 

‘ 
We do not bait you og one article! {and charge you double for the next, but 

we will sell you all goods right through {4 bottom prices, which are marked in plain figures Lyon & Co, tL, 
i Scoville is sure now he can prove ¢ (Gaitean's insanity, abd that by wiluesses {from Bellefonte, who have been etm 

¥ it 

EK 

i i ¥ 
{moned (0 Washington to swear that the' 

Lis clothing of} 
RASASSIL Dover purchased 

of the Philad, Branch, ! 
Bam’ Lewlgs, 
{Where all Kane people Are in the babit of (purchasing their goods. This wasa lucky| © y, thought for the aitornes of Gaitean, and! 
may be his strongest point and lead tol 
clearing the crank. | 

~~You don't need to Ji ker and bar | 
gain fora whole day when yon wish to) 
bay anything, for the lowest prices are 
marked on the goods in plain figures, | tf, Lyox & Co, 
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Silks, 
Plush, 
VELVETS, 

The pricg Le 
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Te 

everybod 
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CLOAKS, 

LACES, 

FRINGES, 

GLOVES, 

in, 

¥ 

& price 

10SIERY, 

Skirts, 

CLOTHS, 
CRAPE, 

CORSETS, 
PRINTS, 

FLANNELS 

Blankets, 

CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 

&e,, &e. » 

De 

We desire 
call special ale 

tention te our 

GENT'S 

Department, 

We can rig 
out the sterner 

sex from top to 

bottom, inside 
and outeide with 
with anything 
that thay de 

mand, 

Mr. Thomas 
Jackson is still 
at the hegd of 
our Merchant 
Tailoring, and 
he will be glad 
to welcome all 

his old friends, 
and serve them 
in the most 

courieous and 

workmanlike 
manner, 

We shall con- 
tinue the manu- 
facture of the 
celebrated Bee 

Hive Oecerall, 
and are prepare. 
ed to supply 
the trade with 

any quantity or 

size desired. 

Goldsmith Bro, 

{(Suzseessors to 

Bavland § New 
man ) 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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HALL, 

ISt.—w ¢ never offe for sale any Clothing but what we 
believe vj give thorough satisfaction to those 
who Wear jt, 

201 —we stoutly maintain our custom to always 
- — have the largest stock of men’s and boys’ 

clothing to show our customers. 

\ 

These are the 

Rules 

we live by every day, as 

* 

3d.-we do not allow our salesmen to 
mislead customers as to fit or 
quality or kind of goods, 

4th. 
UN 

—We stick to one price 

alike to everybody, 
rich and poor. 

Sth.-w. give the guar- 

antee with each 

sale we make. 

th.—w. return 
— the mcney to 

anybody who 
wish it, if they 
choose to 
bring back 
the goods un- 
injured. 

any one can see. 

Oak Hall is still 
  

the Largest Clothing House 

in America. 

0 0 
RQ OU 

Q) 3 ) 

OQ Sixth and Market Sts., Philadelphia, 

| Hoping to serve you this Fall and 

Winter, 

| Yours truly, 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
HE 

OAK HALL, 
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WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOT 
We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents 
We have no yardswide Musling at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard, 
We have no handsmade Shoes, all warranted, 
We have no First-Clags, all wool suits for M 
We have nq trash of any Kind that we are t 

per ya rd, 

at TO cents per pair 
en, at $2.50. path 
rying ta gull the commuutiy with, 

BUT WE HAYE got 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 tents andup 

same price. 
We have at from 6 cents u te i J i 

Popbopniniig P a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins ¢han the same price will 
Wo have CARPETS that have two c 

elsowhere, 
We have the LARGEST 

tre county, 
We have the best Three Dollar Child's 
Wo have the best Five Dollar School 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere We have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothin All firsteolass Clothiers ara selling the same make of Clothing : out regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES 4 warrant means just what it expresses. 
Ve have a reputation of 30 years’ tradin 
We have the interest of our Trade at ~ Trade stake, and always sirive to kee . : - endl accor Jin by always giving the full vaiuo for what money they ghee ne." CU "7 11 & Call and czy moe your wavering mind, 8S, & A, LOER 

than can be bought at any othe » store in Bellefonte at 

unces wore wool to the yard, at same prices that lower 
STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select fom that can be found in Cen 

grades bring 

Suits that the money can procure, 
Suits in Bellefonte for that price. 

for the money pro 
No slop shop trash, throw 
wake them, 
at we ean find, and warrant them. And our 

g at stake to uphold all we advertise, 

cored in the ecunty. 
nor pasted together,    


